What can I access on the campus network as a student?

Tell Me

1. Logging into computers in campus labs and Atkins Library with your NinerNET username and password allows you to access the University network where you are able to use software applications and high speed Internet.
2. Access to the University network is provided through your NinerNET account, be sure to understand the NinerNET Account Retention Policy.
   1. University IT policies
   2. Network Security Policy #303

Info

The majority of the Residence Halls achieve Internet connectivity through Korcett Internet Service. The relationship with Korcett is managed through Housing and Residence Life. In order to access the internet, dorm residents will need to follow the instructions to create an online account.

Related FAQs

Page: How can I request a port activation?
Page: What types of devices can't be connected to the University's network?
Page: What can I access on the campus network as a student?
Page: How do I request an ethernet cable?